
Tacky Plastic DoorMats™ should be
used anytime you want to keep from
tracking dirt, dust, debris, or germs
from one area into another.  Some
examples of ideal uses are: 
1) At the doors of homes or buildings
where construction is taking place, so
nothing gets tracked indoors that could
damage, or soil a beautiful new floor.
2) Outside of containments to keep
from tracking contaminants from inside
the containment into the environment
outside of the containment.
3) Outside of operating rooms, or
clean rooms
4) On the front porches of Open
Houses (preferably with your logo)
5) At the garage entrance to any home 
6) Any entrance where children enter
a home with dirty shoes
7) At the entrance to gym floors (all
the pro basketball teams and most of
the college teams use them!)

These mats are one of the more
surprising products that have come
along over the past couple of decades.
Such a simple idea, make a stack of
mats with the sticky side facing up, so
it pulls all of the stuff off the bottom of
shoes.  On the bottom sheet, use a
thicker material with a sticky side
facing down.  Put little tabs with
numbers on the sheets, so people can
easily see how many mats remain.  Put
little tabs with numbers on them so
people can easily peel one sheet off to
expose the next sheet when the current
sheet is soiled.  Make the mats
available in a variety of sizes and
colors.  Provide a Rigid Plastic “Tray”
so mats can be used over any surface,
or can be easily moved from location to
location.  Please note the “Trays” are a
separate item, purchased individually as
needed.

Tacky Plastic DoorMats™ are
normally packed 4 Mats per case.  The
standard size ships via UPS, FedEx or
DHL as regular size.  Please note that
many of our competitor’s mats ship as
oversize, so their shipping costs can be
quite high.

Practical solution for a common problem

• Mats remove dirt, dust, debris, and germs, from footwear
• Each mat contains 30 sheets
• Bottom of mat is sticky so mats will stay in place
• Trays available, so mats can be mounted and moved easily
• Each sheet is numbered so you can tell how many remain
• Once sheets are soiled, they are simply peeled off and

thrown away, exposing a brand new sticky sheet.
• Sold in cases containing 4 Tacky Plastic DoorMats™
• Available in many colors and sizes, stocked in blue
• Custom printing of Logos with very reasonable minimums

Tacky Plastic Door Mats

Continued on reverse

Call toll free for a quote on your project today.    866-597-9298



1331 Specialty Drive, Vista, CA 92081
Toll Free: 866-597-9298          760-597-9298

Fax: 760-597-9574 

Email: sales@globalplasticsheeting.com
www.globalplasticsheeting.com

Tacky Plastic
Door Mats

Tacky Plastic Door Mats™ are perfect for promotional
purposes. We provide clear mats, and place a full color
logo or whatever printed material is desired on the top-
side of the bottom sheet.

Even with 30 clear sheets over it, the printing shows through very nicely.  This makes the
logos very cost effective, because each pad of mats only requires one logo.  Please call us
for details if you would like to explore having your information, company logo, or team
logo printed on the mats.

Ultimately the extra protection and the inexpensive
promotional opportunities offered by Tacky Plasic Door
Mats add up to a wise choice for a wide vareity of
applications.

Please Note: Global Plastic Sheeting provides our customers with
our exact shipping costs, including our significant discounts, with
no handling fees, or other fees of any kind.  No Surprises!
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